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B CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
IN HENATE.
Monday, January 13, 1852.

Petitions were presented by Messrs. Skward, '
Pish, Stockton, Hunter, Sebastian, Under- I
wood and others. i

H Various reports were made from the standing |
H

. committees, among which was a bill by Mr.
H Hamlin,from theCommitteeon Commerce, estab

lishing a marine hospital at Portland, in Maine.
On motion of Mr. SHIELDS, the Committee

on Poat-offices and Post-roads were discharged '

from the further conaideration of the petition in '

reference to a new pass recently discovered in the
Sierra Nevada mountains. t
I Various bills from the House were read nnu

referred.
census printing.

On motion of Mr. Bright, the Seriate took up
the joint resolution authorizing the Joint Committeeon Printing to contract with Messrs. Donaldsonand Armstrong, for the printing of the statisticsof the census of 1850, on such terms as the
committee may deem reasonable.
Mr. TRUMAN SMITH took the floor in oppositionto l}re resolution. He contended that no

reasonable terms could be ascertained by any
committee, until it was known what number of
copies were to be printed. Besides, the work did
not properly appertain to a congressional committee; it was executive printing, and properly underthe supervision ofthe Secretary of the Interior.
Nor could he understand why this work should be
given out to the printer before the Census Board
were ready for it. Is our committee to enter

the office, and burglariously seize hold of this
work by the head or the tail, in order to give Borne

employment to the Union office. They must be

pretty hard pushed for supplies, if they can't even
wait till the work is ready for them. The great
organ of the Democratic party, and a very respect
able organ, as he admitted, must be nearly in a

state of starvation, or its friends would hardly
press so inopportunely this measure upon the
Senate. Mr. Smith, in ti e elaboration of these
views, and others, spoke at considerable length in

opposition to the resolution, commending, in the
course of his remarks, the discretion of Mr. Borlandin refbsing to serve with the committee in
this business, should the making of this contract
be turned over into their hands.
And the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Monday, January 12, 1852.

Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Butler, chaplainor the Senate.
laws of new mexico.

The Speaker announced the first business in or- j
der, to be a motion to reconsider the vote by which (

the communication from the authorities of New
Mexico, transmitting a copy of the laws of that <

territory, was ordered to be printed.
A short debate ensued between Messrs. Weightman,Richardson and Cartter, in opposition to '

the motion to reconsider, and Mr. Johnson, of
Tennessee, in fhvor. Mr. Richardson said tliqt |
the expense of printing would amount to only t

about f100, while it cost the House $800 per hour
to debate it. I
On motion of Mr. Johnson, of Tennessee, the

motion to reconsider was laid 5n the table.
I

foundation of the new wings.

The Speaker stated that the next business in ,

order was a resolution introduced by Mr. McNair,
of Pennsylvania, on Monday last, appointing a '

committee of five to^make inquiry and report, con I
cerning the strength of the foundation walls of the i

new wings or the uapuoi.
s. The resolution was considered and adopted, un-

der the operation of ths previous question.
APPROPRIATION! POR THE LIBRARY. (

On motion of Mr. CLINGMAN, the hill ap- <

propriating $5,000 for the temporary repair of the (
roof of the Library room, removing rubbish, &c. ,

was taken up.an amendment by the Senate, adding$10,000 for the purchase of books, beir g the
pending question,
Mr. CLINOMAN said that if the amendment (

of the Senate was sgreed to, the sum proposed
would be sufficient to purchase those books most
needed by the members at the present lime.
There was also a proposition penning to appro- 1

Striate $1200 for thefitting up of a temporary room
or their reception." If these were agreed to; a |
new library, sufficient for present purposes, could
probably be arranged in the course of four or five
weeks- ,
The amendment was agreed to, and the rssolu-

lion adopted.
RELIEF OF HUNGARIANS.

Mr. STANLY, of North Carolina, moved a

suspension of the rules for the reception of the
following joint resolution : I
" Whereas, information has reached Congress

that there is great suffering among the exiles IVom i

Hungary now in the city of New York, many of ,
whom are believed to be in danger of dying by
starvation and the inclemency of the season, ,

therefore
" Rnolrtd, tfe., That the President be authorisedand requested to inquire inio the truth of said

information ; and if it appear to be true, that he be j
authorised to take such steps as he thinks proper
to relieve their sufferings until homes can be pro- ,
vided for them, nnd for that purpose the sum of
. thousand dollars is hereby appropriated out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated..

On the question of suspending the rulee, the
yeas and naya were called for and ordered, and
the motto n waa rejected.yeaa 46, naya 120.

public laki>s rna solpieks.
A resolution, submitted last Monday by Mr.

Aiben, of South Carolina, instructing the Committeeon Public Landa to inquire into the justice
and propriety of allowing bounty land to the
Waanington Light Infantry, Washington Volunteers,German Fueileera, and Hamburg Volunteersof South Carolina, who were engaged in the
Florida war, was taken up. The followingamendmentswere agreed to.one proposed by Mr.
Johnson, of Tennessee, including " all those personswho were engaged in the removal of the
Cherokee Indians west of the Mississippi river,
and also the Vermont volunteers engaged in the
battle of Pittsburgh; another, by Mr. Fowi.aa,
including " the soldiers of the revolution who
served lesa than six months and more than one

month." The resolution aa amended wae then
adopted.

COAST BURVET REPORT.
Mr. GORMAN, from ths Committee on Printing,reported the following resolution:
" Rr»oht4, That there be printed, for the use of

the House, 5,000 extra copiee of the Coast Surveyreport, and 1,000 extra copies for the use of
. the superintendent of said survey."

Mr. EVANS moved an amendment dividing
the number equally.3,000 for ths House, ana

3,000 for the superintendent.
Mr. FULLER, of Maine, moved an amendmentto the amendment, so as to increase the

number to 10,000.
A debate aroee on the eubject, in which the followinggentlemen participated:.Messrs. Fuller,

of Maine, 8tantok, of Tennessee, Vehable,
Houston, Stephens, Hammonu, Meads, Stanton,of Kentucky, Campbell, of Ohio, Cartter
and Gorma*.
The amendments were rejected and the resolutionagreed to. 1

eaivTtvo or census documents.
Mr, ALLI8ON introduced a resolution authorisingthe immediate printing of 100,000 copiee of

the rtnsua report, ae already published by the superintendentin the QMm, providing the expense
' shall not exceed one cent per copy.

On thie motion, the yeaa and nays were demanded,but before the question waa taken, at 3
o'clock the House adjourned
'TIk Augusta (Ga.) ConH'tutinnalitt savs:

.Fifty-one negroes, emancipated by the will of
the late John t¥. Houghton, left this city on
Wednesday morning laat, in the steamer Hanroekfor nanannah, on their way to Liberia
They will leave in the packet which ie expected
to eail from that port for Liberia in a few daye.
Ample provialon Is made hy the will for an

outfit for them, and for their support for a reasonabletime after reaching the oolony.

r
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Arrival of Ike Daniel Webster.
later from california.

New York,, Jan. 11. The steamer Daniel
Webster, from San Juan, bringing dates from
3an Francisco to the 16th of December, arrived
lere this morning. She brings 226 passengers
ind $660,000 in gold dust, principally in the
lands of passengers.
The U. S. steamer Saranac, Com. Parker, ar

ivedat San Juan on the 1st inst., and wus supiosedto have reference to the recent outrage on

:he Prometheus. Much excitement existed
<vhen the Webster sailed.
The mail Bteamer from San Fnncisco was

lot to sail for Panama until the 16th, and it
vas not known what amount of gold dust she
vould take.
The last intelligence from Sun Diego indicates

hat the Indian disturbances are at an end, and
he troops have been withdrawn.
The expedition from San Francisco, in the

ihip Game Cock, arrived at Honolulu on Nov.
15th, and met with a friendly welcome from the
lative and M'mosican citizens, but were'viewed
vith much distrust by the English and French
eaidents. As late as the ]8th of November,
iverything was quiet, but the U. IjJ. ship Vanlaliawas there, and if the necessity should arise,
is some anticipated, would aid in protecting the
government.
Trade and business on the island w ere genrallydull and the market overstocked.
The weather at San Francisco continued deightful,and from the interior, accounts speak

>f frequent heuvy rains, w hich had heen of great
renefit to vegetution, and had raised the rivers
rom 5 to 10 feet, not, however, to an oxtent to
lo any damage. «

The gold seeker* in the dry diggings had
>een greatly facilitated in their operations by the
sins.
The papers contain very contradictory statenentsrelative to the gold discoveries in Bear

Galley. Some asserting that the claims have
>een nearly worked out, while others affirm that
he first accounts have been fully realized. There
s no doubt of the f 'Of, however, that out of a

role 12 feet deep, $400,000 worth of gold had
>een taken.
The Democratic State committee of California

lave called a convention to select delegates for
he Baltimore convention.
The Indirns in the neighborhood of Sun Diego

were totally routed, and the chief Antonio and
LtKl Marshall, a white man, who were i:ie insulatorsof the troubles, with other leaders, were

laplured.
Serious apprehensions are entertained at

3an Francisco for the 6afety of the steamer
Vlakim, which had been out twenty days, from
Panama, with a large number of passengers.
The general aspect of aff»irs in the Stale were

>ro?peroue, ar.d matters began to assume a more

lettled appearance.
A letter from Daniel Webster is published in

ihe San Francisco Courier, denying the statenentthat the administration is in favor of sellngthe mineral lands of California.
The Markets..San Francisco, Dec. 15..

rherc has been a moderate business done during
be last fortnight, without any improvement in
prices, the stock continuing in excess of the demand.
Seaniens's wages were firm, and engagements

ivcre difficult to make at previous rates.
Laborers obtained from $5 to $6 per diem.

CWpenUra and masons $7 to $10. Other mechanicalbranches of trade are iu a properous
condition.

Rio Grandk City, Dec. 11, 1851.
The steamer Corvette. Capt. Ben Moses, ar'ivedhere tin llie 7ih, having on board company

K, 4th artillery, under command of Lieut. Gib-
bona, who is accompanied l>y l.ieuts. llolmes
ind Dungan. This company is destined to relieveCapt. Prince, who is now at Belleville, oppositeGuerrero. 1 understand that it is Gen.
blarney's intention to recommend this as a parmanentpost. The Corvette also brought up
mother company, commanded by Major liaskins,with Lieuts. Slaughter and as subalterns,who were lef t at Edinburgh, opposite Reynosa.
On the 9th the Corvette proceeded up the

river to Roma, with Gen. Harney and stall' on

board. Roma being nearer the centre of operationsat present, Gen. H. has determined to locatehimself there until the present disturbances
nn the other side are brought to a final close.
[)n the 10th Lieut. Gibbon and party mnrched
for Belleville.
Nothing certain has been heard from Carvajal,but it is supposed that he ia still on this side

of the river. On the 8lh he was at a rancho
railed Agus Nueva, about fifty miles from Roma,but I have not heard what force he had with
him. His men are to be found in all the little
towns and ranrhos on the river between Guerreroand Rio Grande City, without any apparent
organization, but every rquad or party accompaniedby an officer. It is evident that but littletime would be required to concentrate his
icattered forces on any ^jiven point, and all appearto be anxiously waiting the arrival of reinforcementsfrom the interior of Texas. All sorts
nf rumors are afloat as to the movements of Col.
Ford, but the most definite intelligence I have
>eard ia contained in a letter from Austin, re-

cently received here, dated the 26th ult., which
atatea that Kord wu in high apiriU, and rapidly
recruiting men.

A Mexican who arrived a day or two since
From San Patricio reports that two bodies of
men passed through that place the day before he
left, the Brat consisting of about eighty men and
Lhe second of thirty. The latter were guarding
three wagons containing two pieces of artillery
and ammunition. Both parties stated they
were on their way to j >in Carvajal. lie did not
learn the name of their officers. This man in
known here, and his veracity vouched for.but
jvien tab* ?
One thing is certain, unless reinforcements

arrive soon,*the affairs maybe considered as
closed. Gen. Urags is stationed at Mier with
B20 men and four pieces of artillery. There
are also nbont 300 at Camnrgo, and guards
at Reynnaa and Guerrero. Uregs has sent all
the wounded to Cerralvo, with a sufficient guard.
Csnales ts at Guerrero, where hs met with s

sorry reception from the citizens, who refused
to furnbh hia troops with the necessary proviaionsand forage. Report says that this officer
is again in correspondence with Carvajal, propoe.
incr (a a Si an Kim tarilK tlia Vaiionn! f.narH a! IKo

State of Tamaulipas, on certnin condition*,
which are variously stated. Should this be
true, Carvajal mar again he enabled to take
the field, with better prospects of success than
before.

United States troops are now stationed at all
the crossings or ferries between Guerrero and
Brownsville, but this would be no impediment
to any party of armed men wishing to cross, as

there are plenty of places where the river could
be forded, and provisions, ammunition, dfc.,
oould be crossed in a canoe.

Rriiwntville Dec. 16..Report says that the
military authorities across the river declared
Matamoraa to be no longer in a state of siege,
and haoled down their flags, on the 14th. The
proclamation of Uraga prohibiting the crossing
of foreigners, with or without passports, except
at certain designated places, still remains in
fores however.

5 SOU7
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U. S. Vessels Ordered to be got ready
for Sea..The Norfolk Courier states Out a

rumor wan current in that city, on Saturday, that
a despatch had been received from Washington,
ordering all vessels now at the Gosport navy
yard, to he immediately fitted for sea, and fur
this purpose, it is suid, the employment of o

number of mechanics have been directed. The
Norfolk Herald says the sloops Levant and St.
Louis are to be fitted out with all possible despatch,and the frigate United Stutes, and sloop
of-war Fairfield are to be examined to ascertain
what time it will require to fit them for eea.

What is in the wind.

A pretty good anecdote is told of Chief Jiih
tice Taney and the Supreme Court on the day
of the fire. The Library was in flumes, and
clouds of smoke were rolling out and envelopingthe Capitol, when the Chicl Justice, nevertheless,appeared in his seat at the nsual Iioui
May it please your honor," said some one,

"will the Court sit to-day V The Chief looked
up c< oily and significantly to ask,' is the court
room really on fire ?" "Oh, no, not yet," was

the answer. "Then we'll sit till it is," Bdded
he chief. , And the eourt did sit, and transactedbusiness as usual, amid ull the confusion
a'mut it

FOR CALIFORNIA.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAM SHIT
COMPANY.THROUGH PASSAGE TO

CALIFORNIA.
XHE public will be gratified to learn that the

United States Mail Steamship Company areenedto announce that their A rrangements are now

complete for sending pasilngers through from
New York to San Francisco and .back.

In the first attempts of this Comnany to meet
the wants of travel to California, ify providing
ships on the Pacific, in connection with their
ships from New York to Chagres, they were prevailedupon, at the urgent solicitation of the great
number then desirous to go out, to sell tickets for
through passages from Panama in advance, for
their ships then going round This was done
from a desire to accommodate those who couid
procure passages in no other quarter, and by
which, whatever might be the detention, they
would reach San Francisco sooner than by any
other line. Unforeseen difficulties, and the prevalenceof fever at Rio de Janeiro at the lime, preventedtheir ships from reaching Panama as soon
as anticipated, and caused detention at the Isthmus,which was increased by the impatience of
passengers in going forward, against the advice
of the Company, at an earlier day than the ship
could possibly reach Panama.
These interruptions are now all removed.

Three of the four ships of the Company, intended
for the Pacific service, have arrived at Panama,
and several of them have performed trips to San
Francisco and back. So that the Company are
now able to give the public the assurance that the
voyage through from New York to San Francisco,will be performed with regularity and despatch.
Their Pacific Line, from Panama to San Francisco,consists of the
REPUBLIC, Capt. Hodsom.

ITHMUS, Capt. Hitchcock.
COLUMBUS, Capt. Peck.

ANTELOPE, Capt. Acki.et.
Their Atlantic and Gulf Line, from New York

to Chagres, of the
GEORGIA, Capt. Porter, U. S. N.
OHIO, Capt. Schenck, U. S. N.<
FALCON, Capt. Hartstkin, U. S. N.

The connection bet ween the two lines will be
carefullly and regularly kept up, so that no delay
beyond the usual stay of the ship in port at Panama,will arise.

T'helsrirs sixe. well known Rniwl uml »nn>rinr
accommodation* of their New York and Chaeres
Line, and the speed and accommodations of the
ships of their Pacific Line, offer the most certain,
rapid,and pleasant through passage to California.

M. O. ROBERTS,
Cor. Warren and West sta., New York

Aug. 15.
C. <fc E. L7KEBKISON * Ho.

Direct Importeri of
FOREIGN DRY-GOODS

In Charleston, South Carolina,

WOULD respectfully inform their friends, and
those who purchase Dry-vJooda in their

city, that they are prepared, and are offering a

very large and well assorted stock of Foreign and
Domestic, Staple, and Fanes/ Dry-Goods, selected
for and particularly adapted to the Southern'trade.

Importing direct, they feel assured of being able
to sell goods as low in Charleston, as they can be
bought in any other market in the United States,
They would call particular attention to Linen

Goods, of every description; the make will be
found of best finish, and perfectly free from any
smixture of cotton. Also to their stock of Dres
Goods, which will be found second to none in the
market.
Terms Cash, or city acceptances.

C. A E. L. KERRISON, It CO. ,

LTI K t. UV JOHN RAN IX>LPH
D. Appleton Co., 200 Broadwato t\eu> York I

imvr now irnuy ine luunn ruiuuri.

T IFEOF JOHN RANDOLPHOFROANOKE «

J j By Hugh A. Garland. Two volumes 12mo. 1
Portraits; $2 50. I
" Mr. Garland has given us a daguerreo'ype of

a character more eccentric and variable than Ura
nus itself, and withal, two volumes of exceedingly
choice historical reading.".[Republic.
The biography of Randolph has greater charms

than the most exciting fiction.".Charleston Mtr
cury

44 A good life of this remarkable man has n
been desired. Mr. Garland has furnished an ex

tremely readahlAook; the two volumes not only
contain the history of his life, and analysis of his
character, but an interesting account of the politicsand the public men of the day.".{Crescent.

44 Since Kennedy's life of William Wirt, we
have had no biography, certainly no American biography,which will at all compare in interest with
this work. It must be rend by multitudes with in
tense interest.".{ArirsrJtc Daily Advertiter
" Mr. Garland has made good use of his material,and hns given a striking and accurate nor

trailure of the erratic and brilliant sutyect or his
pen.".[.Yew Orient Delta.

« Thiv book fills a blank in the biographical noticesof distinguished Americans. The two volumesgives us a fluthful account of his whole career,an analysis of his celebrated speeches, Ac "

.Philadelphia Enquirer. t
41 As a biography, it is marked by directness

and unity of purpose, and bv comprehensiveness
and variety of manner.".[Ronton Pott.

44 It is one of the most interesting American biographieswith which we are acquainted.".[£ee
nine Pont.
" 1 he work is written in en easy and beautiful '

style, and ia replete with unking passages. The
author it intimately acquainted with American 1

literature, and the great men who, at different
times, have played a distinguished part in the
drama of the Republic. It forma a raluable addi- '

lion toour national history.".Ibmocratie Rtvirw 1

March 17.d tw-w

sn oot ro I.ET. <

ri^O a respectable and thoroughly competent pat*J son will be let the Saloon under the Nation01Hall, in the city of Washington, together with
all the places in the Theatre above set apart for re-
freshmenta.
The advantages of this saloon exceed, perhapa,

those of any other in the country, being sufficient
ly extensive to have attached a Restaurant, Bill-
lard rooms, Ac. Ac. The greet saloon ia accessi-

ble not only to the audience of the Theatre, but
also from the street, during the day aa well as the
evening.

Applications (post paid) can b« addressed to
"The Proprietors of the National Hall," at the
Republic office, Washington city.
~ .

PAPER8 in the case of Thomas Crown, governmsntcontractor for brick, Ac The finder will
be liberally rewarded by restoring them to the
office of the National Hotel, or to me

BEVERLEY TUCKER

/

._____
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UNITED STATES POSTAL GUIDE
AND OFFICIAL ADVERTISER.

l£j"To show what it done, and what should be done
in office.

Piter g. Washtngton,) .... . . . , (

Charles M. W.llard, \ Edltor'and Proprietors. ,
vTerms..«' The United States Postal Guide and

Official Advertiser," containing about 32 svper-royal
octavo pages, is published monthly for one dollaronly', per annum, payable in advance.or fivedollarsfor six copies ordered.

PREPARATORY NOTICE.
The enterprise in which we now embark, and

of which this paper is at once the commrncemert,
and a sample of the papers that are to follow, k as ]for its aim no less a purpose, than to imparl in- ,
struction, in the general and detail, to tlie Officer tand Agents of the American public, in respect both (
to their duties and their rights, and to make them, jand the people ut large, acquainted with the organ- (
ization, decisions and action of the Executive departmentsof their Government. There has hithertobeen no vehicle for the reguUr and propercommunication of information of tlis kind. The
publication of the Laws and the issue of instruc J
lions, more or less comprehensive, And ut intervals
more or less extended, have proved wholly inade-
quale, in the absence of the construction of those
Laws, as applied to particular case#, and of details
and illustrations to make the regu]s,'ions and in,structions intelligible. The valuable documents
annually reported to Congress, are too voluminous*
and are printed in quantities too small forgeneraf
circulation; whilst the debates in Congress and
the commentaries of the press upon their proceedjings, and the proceedings of the Executive branch
of the Government, besides turning mostly upongeneral principles, address themselves only to
narty ends, and to matters of national policy!
These publications in their various forms are

highly useful in themselves as far as they go, and
some of them indispensable; but there is much
that do not reach the hands of all, nor if they did,
do they furnish those rules, methods, and examples,for the despatch of the public business which
can render the discharge of public duty either safe
or easy, whether in respect to the incumbent himself,or the department or bureau under which he
acts. We shall make an honest effort to supplythis vacuum, and to provide for these necessities.
If we succeed in rendering the functions of the
primary offices more uniform, methodical, and ex
act, we shall make the administrative duties of the
departments more easy and effective, and thereby
promote the real and substantial interests of the
country And this we expect to do, to some extentat least.apart fYom, and in4epedently to
any party or personal interest or question whatever.

It is known to most of those to whom this pa-
per will be sent, that the Senior Editor was Audi*
tor of the Post-Office Department until the month
of November last; with by far the larger portion
of both postmasters and contractors, he has hud
direct intercourse, in person or by letter. He en-
tered the department fourteen years since, and for
many years previously, had been, first in the War
Department, ard subsequently in the Treasury.He has therefore -had the best opportunities for
understanding the arrangements of business in all
the departments, and being acquainted with those
who curry it on. Since his official connection with
ttie Government ceased, he flatters himself he has
preserved the respect and regard of most of the

Ereser.t incumbents of the departments, and is on
ecoming terms of intercourse and civility with
them all. The Junior Editor has been asssiduously (engaged for several years, in studying, by per-sonaf inquiry and examination, the practical and
daily routine and details of the- Post-Office and
other branches of the public business. It is with
this stock of experience, and these advantages for
reaching the various sources of administrative ac
tion, and for imparting minute and illustrative in
struction, and valuable periodical and statistical
information, that we challenge your conftdenci
and solicit your support and patronage.
We have fixed upon the 15th of each month as

the day for the publication of our paper, so as to
afford time for obtaining from the departments
All me urucra, iiunvrs auu «. uungcg iiaueu,or fUdUt

by them daring the preceding month. Tables ol
Post Offices, and compilations of the Laws and
Regulations, are issued by the Post Office Departmentonly once in two or three years. It is s
matter of inconvenience and complaint, for which
hitherto there has been no remedy, that in one
month from the time of these issues, there are officesin the tables which are no longer in operation,
and offices in operation which are not in the tables
At this time there are perhaps over three thousand
offices orthe two descriptions. In like manner
laws have been passed and repilations established
since the issue of the last volume of regulations,
of which many postmasters and others are wholly
ignorant. We propose to prevent, for the present,
any increase or the evil of either kind, and from
the time another issue shall be made, our paperwill furnish the additions, corrections, and modifij '

cations, made in each month, and by being filed !
and preserved, will afford to postmasters full and
exact information upon both subjects, up to and
for time being. How much of the present misdi.
rection, remailing, doubt, conftiaion, error, and
imposition, will be saved by the progressive sum *

of full and exact knowledge, for which we have '

provided, and for which we engage, every intelligentpostmaster can estimate for himself.
These advantages alone and independently of all <

>thers, are worth minjr times the price we charge I
for the paper, and will, it is hoped, induce every ®

postmaster who feels a just priae in his office or f
i patriotic regard for the credit, prosperity, and
sfficiency of the whole Post Office system.Hit once
.o subscribe. The same considerations apply to
he orders and notices, decisions, and instructions
>f the War, Navy, Treasury, State, and Interior
lepartmenu, and the same course is inunded in

-espect to them. Notices of the decisions of the
Supreme Court, in cases turning upon question!
>f official duty or national interest, will find a Dlace f
ii thin pap«r. ti

*

The undersigned, a committee of publication, on ]
the part of the Muscogee and Russell Agricul- ]

ural Society, respectftilly invite public attention
,o the following prospectus of a MONTHLY si
IOURNAL, to be published in this city under the t|
tuspicet of the above named association.
The work will be devoted to the interests of .fg

iriUlurcend Horticulturt, Domrtlic and Rural
Economy. Under these several heads will be in- ei
luded all that concerns the culture of crops, the a

mprovement of the soil, the management of the _

Ihrm, the garden, the orchard, the flower yard, u
ind the house-keeper's department. In their con- u
texion with the interests of the soil, the other in- .
lustrial pursuits of the land, will receive theiaaplroniisleattention.
The "SOIL OF THE 80UTH" will be under 1

:he Editorial superviaion of C it* rle* A.Peabort J
esq. and Col. James M. Chamber*. Mr. Peabody e

has been for two years past connected with the
Agricultural Press, and is eoually distinguished as d
1 practical and scientific farmer and gardener ?
Col. Chambers is one of the most intelligent and
lucceeafut planters in the South. They will be ti
resisted by an able corps of contributors, among it
he practical farmers and planters of the land.
Each number will contain sixteen pager of

quarto size, printed with new type on superior
white paper, and furnished to subscribers a the 1

(XVE DOUJ1R PER AJfMVJR,
n

Drrica Wilminoto* and .Manchbhtrr R R. Co rt
Marion Court-hocie, 8. C., Oct. 18,1851 C
KALED PROPO.HALA will be receired until the b
15th of December next for the piere ofr bridge

icroeathe Great Pee Dee rirrr. The job rompriae*
Four pier#.on# r eery henry pier for « draw, and
the etnking of eaet-iron hollow pile# by Dr. Pott's "

pneumatic procete for forming foundation#. The I
plan and apeciAcationa of the pier# will be exhibitedby the Secretary of the Company at Marion I
Court-houae, and by the reaident Engineer, L. f f
Fleming, eaq., at Wilmington, North Carolina.

WALTER GWYNN, a
Chief Eng. Wil. and Man. R. R., Richmond,Va. 1
P. 8. Mr. Charlea Pontei, .14 Liberty alreet, j|

New York, ia the proprietor of Dr. Pott a patent f
in the United State*. nor 5.1m /

FALL NILLIIERT. \
If RS .PARKER will open on Wedneaday lath a

1VL "net-, R few caaaa nt French Hata. Alaot c
beautiful aaeortment of Ribbon#, Faethera, Flow 1
era Ac., *4. Pena. ar. under, N. Motel.

N PR]
Y.
1UY 13, 1852.

BRITISH COMMERCIAL LIPEINSITKASCK';OMPA«Y.
Established in 1830, and Empowered by act of

Parliament,
For the Insurance ofL ves, and the Endowment

it Children, dtc
LONDON, NFW-y-'Air AND WASHINGTON CITY.

CAPITAL 3,000,000
M. THOMPSON, Agent.

£3" Office on Pennsylvania avenue, one door
west of Jackaon Hall.

A RESPECTABLE man, who has hia forenoonsunemployed, would like to occupyiimaelf in a suitable way during that time, rle
ivrites a good hand, and would undertake copying,ranslating from the French or Qerman, keeping a
let or two of books, where a regular book-keeper
s not employed, &c. Please inquire at the office
it this paper. 6.tf

UCD01N >C1 arnur aryvnir war a "
iixjjBiOJK AN Ml* FT

QTEVENS, No. 1, Brown's Hotel, hits just reJ7)ceived a further and full supply of Deebe's
Gats. Alao, a complete assortment of hit own
make, of every quality and style. Gentlemen
wishing Hats of fancy shapes can have their ordersfilled at

STEVEN'S great Hat, Cap, and
Gent's OutfiUiug Establishment, No. 1 Brown's

Hotel.
Nov. 30.6tif. (Intel. Repub. Union.)
FOR CALIFORNIA, via CHAGRES.
WITHOUT DETENTION AT PANAMA.

THE United States Mail Steamship Companywill despatch the splendid double-enginesteamship GEORGIA, on Wednesday, Dec. 11,
at 3 o'clock, p. m., from the pier, foot of Warren
street, North river, New York, with the Governmentmails and passengers for San Francisco
and intermediate ports.The connexion at Panama will be carefullykept up, and passengers for San Francisco are
guaranteed that they will not be delayed at Panamabeyond the usual stay in port.The books are now open, and passage can be
Becured at the following rates :

FROM NEW YORK TO CHAGRES.
State-room berth ------- 5100Standee berth, forward salooon - - - 80
Steerage berth, found bed & separate table 50
FROM PANAMA TO SAN FRANCISCO.
State-room berth ------- (300Steerage berth, found bed db separate table 150

FROM NEW YORK.
Stale-room. Standee. SteerageTo Charleston or Savannah $25 $20 $10To Havana ----- 70 55 25

Po New Orleans - - 75 60 25
Freight to New Orleans 30 cents per cubic foot
Freight to Havana will be taken in limited

quantity at reasonable rates.
Passengers for Chagres will be transferred at

Havana to the new and splendid steamship PACIFIC.
To secure freight or passage, apply at the office

jf the company, 77 West .street, corner of Warrensteet, to M. O. ROBERTS.
Special Notice is given to shippers by this

line, that the company have prepared a form of
bill of lading adapted to their business, which will
be furnished to shippers on application at the
company's office, and with which they are requestedto provide themselves, as no ether form
will be signed by the agents of thecompany. All
Dills of lading must be signed before the sailing of

ressel. Dec. 7, 1850.

NEW PROSPECTUS
or THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
To Mechanics, Inventors, and Manufacturers :

J*HE Publishers of the Scientific Amrrtesn respectfullygive notice that the sixth volume
this valuable journal, commenced on the 21st

of September, offering a valuable opportunity for
all to subscribe who take an interest in the progressand deveiopement of the Mechanics' Arts
and Manufactures of our country. The characterof the Scientific American is too well known
throughout the country to require a detailed accountof the various subjects discussed through its
columns.

It erqjoys a more extensive and influential circulationthan any other journal of its class in
America.

It will be published weekly, ae heretofore, in
Quarto Form, on fine paper, affording, at the end
>f the year, an ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA,of over FOUR HUNDRED PAGES,
with an Index, and from Five to Six Hundred
ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS, described by lettera
>f reference; besides a east amount of practicalnformalion concerning the progress of SCIENTIFICand MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS,CHEMISTRY, CIVIL ENGINEERING,MANUFACTURING in lu vanoua
>ranches,ARCHITECTURE, MASONR Y, BOT
1NY,.in short, it embraces the entire range ot
he Arte and Sciences.
It also possesses an original feature not found in

iny other weekly journal in the country, viz., an
JfluUl I.ut of PATENT CL.11M8, prepared ex
iressly for its columns at the Patent Office,.thus
onstituiing it the " AMERICANREPERTORY
IF INVENTIONS
Testis.$2 a-year ; $1 for six months.
All letters must be post paid and directed to

MUNN & CO.,Publishers of the Scientilie American,
1128 Fulton street, New York.

tnductmtnlt for Clubbing.
Any person who will send us four subscribers

or six months, at our regular rates, shall be enitledto one copy for the same length of time ; or
re will furnish.
0 copies for 6 mos., $8 15 conies for 13 mos. $23
0 do 12 15 | 30 do 12 " 28
Southern and Western money taken at par for

ubecriptions ; or Post Office Stamps taken at
ieir full value.

PREMIUM.
Any person sending us three subscribers will be

ntitled to a copy of the " History of Propellersnd Steam Navigation," republished in book form
-now in press, to be ready about the first of Oc>ber.It will be one of the most complete works
pon the subject ever issued, and will contain
doui ninety engravings.Oct.' 33.tf

[" IFE INSURANCE..British CommercialN Lifa Insurance Company, established in 1830,
nd empowered by act of Parliament, for the Inuranceof Lives and Survivorships, and the en-
owment of Children, Ac., Ac., CAPITAL
7{REE MILLION DOLL.1RS!
H^Oflice 3d story Colonisation Buildings,

ear Jaclason Hall, Pennsylvania avenue, Washitoncity, D. C
M THOMPSON, AftnlOctober 31, 1850.dtf

LIT ILL be opened at Mrs. 8. Parker's, on SatWurday,33d inet., at 10 o'clock A. M., in the
ew store under the National Hotel, a rich assort
tent of Winter Millinery, consisting of Hats,!
'aps, Head-Dresses, Feathers,-Florences, R:bons.Ac.Ac. PARKER'S

DRESS COMB8..We are just opening an
other and prettier assortment of those nand

ome Rope and Cham pattern Shell and Buffalo
)ress Tuck Combs; prices from $3to $30 each
Also, 300 different patterns Spanish Dress Fan;

pir.es from 75 cents to $10 each.

I^HE Subscriber returns his thanks to the
. public and the old customers of 8im«* A Row

nd informs them that THE GROCERY AND
VINE BUSINESS heretofore carried on by them,
i contiued by Edwasd Simms ; he has added a
nil and fresh supply of the finest TEAS, BLACK
IND OREEN, FRESH GROCERIES. Ac . and
ins also on hand a full assortment of the hneet
VINE, and will be sold at the lowest rsiea,
mongat which will be found 100 (.aekela of the
hoicett brands of Champagne, Hock, and CiJm
Vines, of the rtireet kinds

ESS.
[No. 65.

LAW AND AGENCYOPPICE..The undei
signed, Attorneya and Agent*, praolice Law

in the Supreme Court of the United State*, and
the Court* of the Diatrict of Coli*mbia. and attend
promptly to claim* againat the United State*, includingthe settlement of all accounta of officers
and agents of the Government, Bounty Lands,
Pensions, Return of Duties, Patents for new inventions,&c., Ac.
They tender their services to members of the

profession at a distance, and, when the case in
prepared by a loj-al agent, will abate one-half their
usual fee. All information relative to the formsamiusages of business in any ot the Departments
will be Curhished to our regular correspondent!
without charge. They have made arrangements
for the payment o( '.axes, and for the Bale or loca
tion of bounty land warrants on the best Western
lands.
Jl3"Office on Pcnsylvania avenue, Lane dr

Tucker's Building
DUPF GREEN,
BEN. E. GREEN,
RICH'D. H. CLARKE

Oct. 14.3taw3m.

THE BRITISH PERIODICALS AND THE
FARMER'S GUIDE.

Leonard scott &, Co.,Jvb.54 Goidiireet
Ntyo York, continue to publish the four lead

nig British (Quarterly Reviews and Blackwood'
Magazine; in addition to which they have recentlycommenced the publication of a valuable Agriculturalwork, called the
" Farmer's Guide to Scientific and Practical

Agriculture,"
By Henrt Stephens, F.R.S., of Edinburgh,authorof the "Book of the Farm," Ac., See..; assisted
by John P. Norton, M.A., New Haven,Professor
of Scientific Agriculture in Yale College, &c.,dto
This highly valuable work will comprise two

migvivjrni VVbATU » UIUIIICO} Wlltaillllig UYCI Ijtuu
pages, with 18 or 20 splendid steel engravings,and more than 600 engravings on wood, in the
highest style of the art, illustrating almost everyimplement of husbandry now in use by the besi
farmers, the best methods of ploughing, planting,
haying, harvesting, (tc,, Ac., the various domesticanimals in their highest perfection; in short,
the pictorial feature of the book is unique, and
will render it of incalculable value to the student
of agriculture. ,

The work is being published in semi-monthly
numbers of 64 pages each, exclusive of the Steel
engravings, ana is sold at 25 cents each, or $5 for
the entire work in numbers, of which there will be
at least twenty-two.
The British Periodicals re-published are as fellows,viz :

The LondonQ.uarterlt Review (Conservative),
The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The North British Review (Free Church),
The Westminster Review (Liberal.)

and
Blacewood'i Edinburgh Magazine (Tory).
Although these works are distinguished by the

political shades above indicated, yet but a small
portion of their contents is devoted to political subjects.It is their literary character which gives
them their chief value, and in that they stand con.

feasedly far above all other journals oftheir class.
Blackwood, still under the masterly guidance of
Christopher North, maintains its ancient celebrity,
and is, at this time, unusually attractive, from the
serial works of Bulwer and other literary notables,
written for that magazine, and first appearing in
its columns both in Great Britain and in the United
States. Such works as "The Caxtons" and "My
New Novel" (both by Bulwer,) "My Peninsular
Medal," "The Green Hand," and other serials,
of which numerous rival editions are issued by the
leading publishers in this country, have to be ref
printed by those publishers from the pages oBlackwood,after it has been issued by Messrs. Scot8(Co., so that subscribers to the reprint of that
Magazine may always rely on having the earliest
reading of these fascinating tales.

TERMS.
Per an.

For any one of the four Reviews - $3,00
For any two do. - - 5,00
For any three do. - - 7,00
For all four of the Reviews,, - - 8,00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 3,00
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9,00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, - 10,00
For Farmer's Quid* (complete in 22 Noa.) 5,00
(Payments to be made in all cases in Advance.)

.

! CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty-Jive per eent. from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or
more copies of any one or more of the above
works. Thus: 4 copies of Blackwood or of one
Review will be sent to one address for |9 ; 4 copies
of the four Reviews and Blackwood for f30 ; and
so on.

Orders from Clubs must be sent direct to the
publishers, as no discount from these prices can be
allowed to Agents.
Money, current in the States where issued, wil

be received at par.
{L^Remittancesand communications should be

always addressed, post-paid or franked, to the
Publishers.

LEONARD SCOTT A CO,
79 Fultom Strut, New York,

Entrance 54 Gold st

{[^Subscriptions received in Washington by
Frank Taylor, Taylor A Maurey, and W.Adam,
Booksellers.

TO EDITORS Or NEWSPAPERS.

WE beg leave to call your attention to an ad
vertisement, and to the memorial annexed,

and tender our services in the prosecution of any
claims for Bounty Lands or Pensions, which you
may send to us. We will allow you one half our
usual fee, which is Jive dollars for obtaining a warrantfbr 160 acres, and three dollars for a warrant
of eighty acres or less, for publishing our advertisement,and preparing and forwarding the papers
to us.

If rou accept this proposal, please insert this
circular and our advertisement in your paper,
with the following editorial notice:
" We call the attention of our readers to the advertisementof Messrs. Duff Green, Ben. R

Green, and Richard II. Clarke, Attorneys ann

Agents at Washington, D. C., and would say
persons having claims for Bounty Lands or Pensions,that we have made arrangements for the
renmaite forms, and that claimants cailinx at our

oftfce can hare their papers properly prepared and
forwarded to theee gentlemen at Washington,
who will properly attend to them in their proper
officee."

Pleaae get each claimant to sign the memorial,
and forward it to your member of Congress.

Pleaae eend ua a copy of your paper containing
our card, which wi'l notify ue that von accept our

proposition. DUFF GREEN.
BEN. E. GREEN,
RICH'D H. CLARK EJ

MEMORIAL.
Ta the Senate and Houer e/ Renretentative* etftk*

United Stale» in Congreu muemkitd : The memo

rial of the undereigned, respectfully repreeente that
they are entitled to Bounty Land, under the act
of*3th of September, 1850, that they are informed
and believe tliat the unlocated warranto are worth
more to them than the patented landa would be,
that they do not expect or deoire to reeide on the
land thua granted; that tf patented to them, the
expenee of agencies and taxee will be an annual
charge, reducing the value of the grant, which
they could avoid if permitted to eel' the warrant
Your memorialiate further repreeent that the law,
by preventing the sale of the warranto, assume*

that the ofRcere and volunteere entitled to bounty
landa, are not competent to act for themaelvee,
whereaa many of them are among the moat intelligentand reapectable citizens of the Statee. They
therefore renpectfuily aak that the act aforesaid
may be ao mwJiled aa to make the warranto for
bounty landa assignable, and they will ever

pray, dfce.

^To TICK.
MEMBERS OF COMORFAS having booke

that belong to the Library ofthe House of Representatives,are requested to return them this week
with their names upon them, eo that thetr accountsmay be properly credited.

r WILLIAMS, Lib., H R

==shhm«eheshhhh-5see
Tkn "Mttwa riwt" Trl-Weekly,

U published on Tuasday, Thursday and Saturdayof each week.
The u leathern rreee,".Weekly.

la published every Saturday.
advertising urn.

For one square of 10 linea, three insertions $1 00
' *very "ubeequent insertion, 25
Liberal deducuons made on yearly advertising.

{[^"Individuals may forward the amount of thsir
subscriptions at our risk. Address ^post-paid.)

JELLWOOD FISHER,
Washington City.

Medical department of hampDEN,SYDNEY COLLLEGE, RICHiD,VA..The thirteenth Annual Course of
Lectures will commence on Monday, the 14th of
October, 1850, and continue until the 1st of the
ensuing March. The commencment for conferring
degrees will be held about the middle of March.

R. L. Bohannan, M. D., Prof, of Obstetrics
ind Diseases of Women and Children.
L. W. Chambeklayne, M. D., Prof, of MateriaMedica and Therapeutics.
S. Maufin, M. D., Prof, of Chemistry and

Pharmacy.
Chas. Bell Gibson, M. D., Prof, of Surgery

and Surgical Anatomy.
Cabtteb P. Johnson, M. D., Prof, of Anatomyand Physiology.
David H. Tucker, M. D. Prof, of Theory and

Practice of Medicine.
arthss E. Peticolas, M. D., Demonstrator

jf Anatomy. y

The study of practical Anatomy may be prosecutedwith the moat ample facilities, and at very
trifling expense.

Clinifial Lectures are regularly giver at the Col
lege Inrmary and Richmond Almsh ju»e. The
Infirmary, under the same roof with the College
and subject to the entire control of the Faculty, is

at all times well filled with medical and surgical
cases, and furnishes peculiar facilities for clinical
instruction Many surgical operations ure performedin presence of the class-, and the students
being freely admitted to the wards, enjoy, under
the guidance of the Professors, unusual opportunitiesfor becoming familiar with the symptoms,
diagnosis, and treatment of disewrf

Expensed.Matriculation fee, $5. Professors
tees, $105, Demonstrator's fee, $10. Graduation
'ee, $25.
The price of board, including fuel, lights, and

iervants' attendance, is usually $3 to $31 per
week.
The catalogue, Ac., containing fuller informationconcerning the institution, will be forwarded

-o those applying for it, or specific inquiries will
be antweree by letter Address,

S. MAUP1N, M. D.
Oct, 2 Dean of the Faculty.

THIRD AN3UAL EXHIBITION
or THE

Maryland State Agricultural Society.

APPEAL to the Members or the Maryland
State Agricultural Society..We desire

that you should bear in tnind, that on the 23d,
24th, and 25th days of October, your Society will
hold its annual Exhibition and Fair at the city of
Baltimore : and we appeal to you, one and all, to

oring for exhibition thereat portions of your stock,
ihe products of your orchards, and of your gardens.
Den't presume that any animal, or product, you
may own is inferior to others that will be here,
* (1 be thus deterred from bringing them, as it is
only by comparison that the relative merits ofany
king can be determined. The safer presumption
or you to arrive at, will be that what you have
i* as good, if not better than that.of others, and
that it behooves you to gallantly enter the list of
lompetition : if defeated honorably, and the high
character of the judges is a guarantee that you
can be defeated in no other way, you will enjoy
the luxury of knowing that others were more en.iledto success than yourself.
And while we address you to bring such articles

is are properly in your department, we crave permissionto solicit your interest, to induce your
wives and daughters to brlsg whatever appertains
to their peculiar departments, as embrotaery, householdmanufactures, the prouucts of the dairy and of
the poultry yard, preserve,, domestic wines, confections,and, above all things, to come themselves, as

without woman, and the beautiful elaborations of her
aste and genius, no display can be perfect.
To the Manufacturers ofAgricultural Implements

and Tools, we would say, that interest and patri-
otism both combine to enjoin upon you m* pro
priety of making a grand exhibition of your machineryof all kinda, as from our preaent advices,
we are led to believe that the assembta»e of farmeraand planters, and of distinguished strangers
from most ot the States of the Union, will be

greater than upon any former occasion here or

elsewhere. We therefore say to the *1gnculiurai
Implement mokert end Mecknntct of Ike United Stolen,
make it a matter of pride to display your machineryat our exhibition, and vis with each other in
having the best and largest assortment on the
ground. Such ambition is laudable.is worthy of
American renius, and should be cherished by the
American heart.

Editors with whom we exchange will eontra favor by copying this notice.

WILLIAM TUCKEK, Merchant Tailos,
(of the late &rm of Lane dt Tucker,) would

call the attention of bis friends and the public generallvto his stock of Goods now opening, which
has been selected by himself from the largest importinghouses in New York, and by far thegreatestvariety and richest styles I ever offered in this

city. Strangers are respectfully and earnestly soicitedto give me a call and examine my stock beforepurchasing, as I am confident it will be to

heir ad vantage.
And I would especially call the attention of officers,both of the army and the navy, to the fact

thai f am prepared to execute all kinds ofuniforms,
according to the late regulations, at the shortest
notice, and at moderate prices, warranted, both in
the cutting and making de'>artmei.te, equal to any j
establishment in thia country.
W. T. under* hi* *inc*r* thank* to hi* numerousfriend* for their long *nd continued patronage,

and hope*, by the aame diligence and attention to

buaine**, to merit a continuance of the name.

All order* promptly executed.
ep 20.3tw3w.dAtrw

NEW FANCY OOODS

WILL BE RECEIVING every day during
next week, a b*au<ifl*k»»ortment of Far< r

Good* «uitable fbr PREsWlTS, Ac Alao a

large aaaortment of freah Perfumery, Pomatum*,
Soap*, Hair-waahea, and every article pertaining
to the toilet. PARKERS'Perfumery ana

Fancy Store, Penn av., near National Hotel.
aep21.3td .j

WANTED TO PURCHASE
AaL A SMALL HOUSE on Capitol Hill, con 1
Bj«l taming aix or aeven rooms, with conaiuei*
thle ground attached..Apply at thia office,

Oct. 16.3t.

BOOK AND JOB

PRIHTIIG OFFICE.
THE under*igne>( reepectfully informs hi* old

customer* and buainasa men of Washington
in particular, that he haa pat hi* Book and Job
Printing Establishment again in complete order.
having added new type, nreseea, Ac., to his formermaterial*, which enable* him to exeeuu

Evert/ HeMcri/Mum <>/ Lrilrr-pmts Prirtiing
in a aupenor atyle, with neatneaa and despatch, I
and aa cheap aa it ran he done in any of tha North- I
rn r.itiea. I
Havine added a large Napier Steam Preee to I

hia establishment, ha can print pamphlets, hooka,I
or any other work, with greater speed than hare- I
tofore. Ha reopaetfolljr solicit* tha patronage of I
the buainaoa community! I

a. A. SAOE. I
Office : Pennsylvania Aranua, next to Jackaon I

H I . Waahinrton. I

BOTttlfO lEMCIL CBLLBttt If <HI». I
T^HE Winter Course of Lectures in the Medical I

Department of tr e Cmcumali Literary end 3ci- I
tntifir. InHitut*, (formerly the Literary and Bo- I
lanico Medical College of Ohio,) will be resumed I
in the College Edifice, Third street, east of Broad-

way, on Monday tha 3d of November. A pre-
liminary course on Anatomy, Physiology, end

Operatire 8urgery, will ha commenced an ihe 5th
of October. There were twthe in the SpringI
elase, and the most of theee. and muny others,
are expected thie winter The .ubecriber will be

aided by tome of the ablest and truest men in the
ranka of reform. The Colbgv Kdtfioe le elegant I
and oonrement, and abundantly aepplied with

everything eeeential te the illoetrauon of every de-

partment of medicine I


